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LID GOES OFF TODAY IN PENNSYLVANIA STATE LEAGUE?TECH WINS SHOOT
YORK IS READY

FOR FIRST GAME

Baseball Summary;
Where Teams Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

American T-cague
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.

National league
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.

SCHEDULE FOR TO-MOH ROW

American League
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.

National League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League

Detroit, 16; Philadelphia. 2.
Boston, 8; Cleveland, 1.
Chicago, 5; New York, 4.
St. Louis, 10; Washington, 5.

National League
New York, 13; Pittsburgh, 5.
Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 5.
Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American league

W. L. Pet.
Cleveland 15 8 .652
Washington 11 9 .550
New York 11 9 .550
Boston 11 11 .500
Detroit U 11 .500
Chicago 11 13 .458
St. Louis 8 11 .421
Philadelphia 7 13 .850

National 1/cague
W. L. Pet. i

Rrooklyn 10 4 .714
Boston 10 5 .667
Chicago 12 9 .571
Philadelphia 8 8 .500
Cincinnati 11 11 .500
St. Louis 10 10 .500
Pittsburgh 9 13 .409
New York 3 IS .187

(INTERNATIONAL RESULTS
Newark, 9; Montreal, 6.
Providence, 10; Toronto, 9.
Rochester, 8; Richmond. 5.
Buffalo-Baltimore (not scheduled).]
N. Y. STATE LEAGUE SCORES
Scranton, 2; Binghamton, 1.
Elmtra, 10; Wilkes-Barre, 7.
Utica, 14; Troy, 1.
Albany, 7; Syracuse, 6 (12 innings).]

Manager Lew Riiter Has Strong
Line-up; Makes Late Hour

Changes

York, May 10. York and Harris-
burg of the Pennsylvania State base-
ball league opened the season on the

f old Trl-State ball park at the fair!
grounds this afternoon at S:l6 o'clock.
The grounds were in good condition
and bleacher seats suitable for the ac-
commodation of more than 1,500 fans
have been erected.

Wayne Poole a brother of L. Poole
Joined the York team yesterday and
will play at short. Jimmy Mack, the
outfielder from Holy Cross College,
was let go yesterday and immediately
Joined Billy Starr's Hanover Blue
Ridge league team. Mack is an ex-,

cellent. outfielder and fairly good with
the stick but as Rltter has already!
placed Gene Good, Joe Letters and
Bill Clay in the outfield he could not
carry a fourth man. Either Bowman,
Nicholson or Walsh will twirl to-day's
game and if possible Ritter will give
each one of the moundsmen a try-
out to show the local fans the caliber
of the pitching stafT.

Lew Ritter will work behind the bat ]
in the opening innings while Atticks. I
who hails from Lebanon Valley col- j
lege, and Foster will also do part of
the receiving. Foster looks good at j
second and Ritter will likely start!
him on the keystone sack. The ad- i
mission will be twenty-five cents forj
the opening game. The Shamokin j
team will open at Reading and Leb- j
anon will start the season at Lan-!
caster.
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Cradle Spring Frame

I
West End Electric and Cycle Ct.

GREEN AND MACLAYSTREETS
Agents For Danphin and Cumberland Counties

j HEADQUARTERS FOR

j Baseball Goods \J2/
i Gloves from 25c to $4.00
I Mitts from 25c to SB.OO
j Masks from SI.OO to $4.00 \u2666

t Bats from . . 10c to $1.25 :
t Shoes from $2.50 to $4.50 t

SPECIA L S:
« Louisville Slugger Bat with cork grip $1.2."5 \u2666
J National-American League Ball, warranted for one full game, J

\u2666 regular price $1.25. Our price \u2666
\u2666 Lively Bounder, the only 250 ball with cork and rubber center \u2666t and horsehide cover. J
J Bandages, Supporters, Body Protectors, Sliding Pads, Shin J

\u2666 Guards and full line of sundries. \u2666
\u2666 Ready to ship uniforms. Gloves for left-handers. \u2666
t SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TEAMS AND SCHOOLS

; Cohen's Sporting Goods Department
J 431 Market Street
; ALWAYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR A DOLLAR

;j When You Have Time i
i| For a Smoke, Don't Take i

Any Chances, Light a

| KING OSCAR!
j; 5c CIGAR ;

i; and Get the Enjoyment ;

f You Are Entitled to.
YouPlay Safe With This i

I 25 Year Old Quality Brand ;

John C. Herman & Co. !
, | *

\; Harrisburg, Pa. <

TECH ATHLETES IN
INTERCLASS MEET

Largest Entry in History of
School in Competition

This Afternoon

The four classes of the Technical
high school held their annual inter-
class meet this afternoon on the Island.
The entry list was large. The first four
places counted five, three, two and
one points.

A new feature In connection with
the meet was a medley race, in which
a team entered from e&oh class in
the school. The first two runners will
run one-sixth of a mile, the third run-
net will travel one-quarter of a mile,
while the final athlete will go one-half
mile before he crosses the tape.

The seniors picked their runners
from Ralph Evans, lx>wery,
Frank and Yoffee. The Junior team
was composed of four of'the follow-
ing: Davics, Gipple, Raleigh, Evans,
McGann, Sutch and Harmon. The
sophomores were represented by Ra-
mey, Lloyd, Koons and Shipp. The
freshman team was made up of Boyer,
Evans, Gastroek and Sebourn. The
entry list follows:

List of Entries
Seniors lOO-yard dash. Lescure,

Rife, Gcrberick, Frank, Yoffee, Low-
er}' and Ralph Evans; 220-yard dash.
Beck, Toffee, Lowery and Ralph Ev-
ans; 440-yard dash, Miller. Marks.
Lescure, Frank and Rife; 120-yard
low hurdles, Gerberlck and Williams;
one-mile run, Fager and Haar; two-
mile run, Moltz; broad jump, Lescure,
Hilton, Haar and Gramm; shot put,
McKay, 'Williams, Gramm and Taylor;
hammer throw, McKay and Boyson;
discus throw, Marks, Matthews, Boy-
son. Gramm and Taylor; high jump,
Beck.

Juniors lOO-yard dasli, Davies,
Baxter, Eyster, Wingert, Stark and
Todd; 22 0-yard dash, Raleigh Evans,
Baxter, Norman Todd and Davies;
4 4 0-yard dash, Glpple and Demming:
2 20-yard low hurdles, C. Snyder and
McGann: one-mile run, Harmon,
Cohen. Weidenmyer. Kay and Sherk;
two-mile run. Sutch; half-mile run,
Paul. Cohen. Wear and K. Stark; 120-
vard high hurdles, McFarland and C.
Snyder; polo vault, Wright and Gar-
man; broad jump, Eyster and Evans;
shot put, Harris, Miller and Philip-
pelli; hammer throw, Haehnlen, Har-
ris and Fitzpatrlck; discus throw. Mil-
ler, Garman, Gipple, Wright, Philip-
pelli, Wagner and Demming; high
jump, Fitzpatrlck, Haehnlen, Paul und
McFarland.

Sophomores-?-100-yard dash, Nell
and Ramey; 220-yard dash. Compton i
and Ramey; 4 40-yard dash, Koons;
half-mile run, Koons. Shipp and Pat-
terson: pole vault, Moore and Watson; j
high and low hurdles, Lloyd; hammer jithrow, Koenig; shot put. Wilsbach and ,

j Koenig; discus throw, Wilsbach.
I Freshmen 1 00-.vard dash, Ebner, ,
A. Boyer and Bell; 220-yard dash, Eb-
ner. A. Boyer and Bell; 440-yard dash,
Moore, Bell and Shader; high jump,

j Eveler. Rice, K. Boyer and Shader;
i broad jump. Ebner and Schmidt; high
i hurdles, Heagy and K. Boyer; low
| hurdles, Heagy. K. Boyer and Frank;

j pole vault, Heagy; one-mile run. Se-
S bourn and J. Beck; two-mile run, Gas-
,troek and Davies: discus throw, K.

| Beck and Bell; hammer throw, Se-
bourn and Schmidt.

Greek Athlete Sets Record
For Gym Strength Tests

By Asioeiate<f Press

Philadelphia, May 10.?Mike Dorlzas. j
i the Greek athlete of the University of ;
jPennsylvania, yesterday set n new rer-
| ord of 2,109 points in a gymnasium
! strength test, thereby regaining; the 1
j laurels briefly held by Edward C. Rus-j
sell, a senior at the University and a 1
member of the 1915 football team. Last:
week Russell made a record of 1,06s J

| points against 1,776 established by :
{ Dorlzas. /

READING IN GOOD SHAPE j
Special to the Telegraph

Reading, Pa?. May 10. Manager I
i Hank Ramsey of the Reading club, in !
| the Pennsylvania State League, re-
| ceived four more players yesterday j

| from Pete Noonan's New York State
i League club. Mayor Filbert will toss
I the first ball at the opening here of
| the Pennsylvania State League sea-
son, to-morrow, at the Circus Maximus
with Shamokin's club. The latter was
transferred last week from Allentown
because the Rittersville ball park has
not yet been completed. An automo-
bile parade will precede the game.

PI,AN ELIMINATION BOUTS
Special to the Telegraph

New Orleans, May 10.?Announce-j
i ment was made last, night by the;
matchmaker for a local boxing or-!
ganization that arrangements had j
been completed for a match'here May I
19 between Harry Wills, of New

| Orleans, and Jeff Clark, of Denver,'
Ithe first of a proposed negro heavy-'
weight elimination series. The win-
ner of the Wills-Clark bout, it was
announced, would meet Sam McVey,

i and the final contest would be be-
tween the winner of the McVey fight
and Jack Johnson.

GIBSON IS AFTER WELSH
Special to the Telegraph

New York, May 10. Billy Gibson
who is trying to make contracts with
American boxers, to lake part in a

I big boxing carnival to be held in
! Buenos Aires in July, said to-day that!
i he bad offered Freddie Welsh, the

i world's lightweight champion $25,-1
000 to defend his title in a 20-round j

I bout with Benny Leonard In the,

! Argentine capital. Gibson has re-j
! celved no reply from Welsh.

ROBBED BOARDING HOUSE
Special to the Telegraph

Lewistown. Pa.. May 10.?Thomas |
Armstrong, of Wilkesbarre, has been j

I placed in the county jail here charged,
|with robbing the house of O. Detra,
Iin Locust street, where he boarded.

BREAKER BOYS BALK
Special to the Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa.. May 10.?Balking at
ja twenty minutes increase in their j
working hours, breaker boys at the!
Hickory Ridge colliery refused to go
to work, and the colliery is idle.

NUN C ROSS WORK HER*: ENDS
! Red Cross work in the city closed
yesterday for the season, after more
than 10,nno articles for use In Red Cross
work had been shipped from this citv

jto France, Poland and Serbia. The cost
of the work was S6OO, the receipts. $751), ;
leaving a balance of $l5O In tho treas- 1
ury to begin the work next year.

fi.OOO AT RII.KY HOSE C ARNIVAL
More than 5,000 persons were present

nt the Sibley Carnival last night, at
Third and Reily streets, being held
there during the week for the benellt of
the Reily Hose Kire Company.

TO ORGANIZE: CI,IR
Republican voters of the Tenth ward

will meet to-night in Rodgers Hall.
Forrest and Moore streets, to organize '
Uiv Ten 111 Ward Republican dull, ? i

Harold Clark Is Official
of Christian Association
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Special to the Telegraph
State College, Pa., May 10.?That men

prominent In athletic circles and other
collegiate activities at the Pennsylva-

nia State College are equally Interested
In religion was evidenced to-day at the
election of officers for the college
Christian Association. The popularity
of the candidates caused the largest
vote ever cast for similar offices in the
college.

W. E. Kroll, of Philadelphia, an as-
sociate editor of the Collegian, was
elected president by a good majority.
Harold Clark, 'l7, of Harrlsburg, var-
sity football captain, was chosen vice-
president. W. R. Diem, of Malvern, a
member of the college debating team,
was made second vice-president. Oth-
er officers elected are: Roy E. Coombs,
of Taylor, rrfanager of the soccer team,
secretary; .Joseph 11. Wilson, of In-
diana, member of the track team, treas-
urer, and Clay Ijlndeniuth, of York; M.
M. Long, of Lebanon, captain of the
wrestling team, and I* A. Steele, of
Kingston, were elected assistant treas-
urers.

GF.HMEIt GIVEN HONOR
Harold D. Germer, of Harrlsburg, a

member of the sophomore class at
Bucknell University, was recently given
an honor when elected treasurer of the
college T. M. C. A. for the coming
year. Mr. Germer went to Bucknell
from Harrisburg high school.

Tech High Shooters Win
in First Scholastic Shoot;

Hempt and Wagner Stars
In the flrsf shooting match between j

two schools of this city the Technical
High school defeated Harrisburg Acad-
emy yesterday afternoon, score. 226 to
155. The match was held on the grounds |
of the Harrisburg Shooting Association, j

Hempt and Wagner of the Tech team '
were high scorers with 35 each. They |
will receive silver medals. Dunkle, j
with 27 was high gun for the Academy.
He will also receive a silver trophy. I
To the winning team will be presented
a silver loving cup, while each mem-
ber of the Tech squad will be present-
ed a "T" mounted on a target. Ruther-
ford, Kaylor, Metzger and Baylor, the
next highest scorers for the Academy
will receive bronze medals. It was
a 50 bird score. The scores follow:

Academy?Stroup. 13; Halt, 18; Bar-
ley, 18; Metzger, 19; Dunkle, 27; Ruth-
erford. 24; Kaylor. 24; Roth, 15.

Tech Trulltnger, 21; Slioop, 2S;
Wagner, 35; Miller, 20; Shaeffer, 31;
Sarves, 31; Hempt, 35; llohn, 25.

FAMILY BUDGET
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Editorial I'ajc]

merits and savings. There is no unl-
| venal consensus of opinion as to how
much should be expended on each

| item, as some people prefer to pay
! more for rent and less for food, or
more for clothes and less for rent,

| but various schedules have been sug-

| gested. An equitable adjustment of
jIncomes from $1,200 to $1,600 a year,

| for example, is given as 30 per cent

for food; 23 per cent for rent; cloth-

ing 14 per cent; operating expenses

113 per cent; education 6 per cent, lux-

uries, including amusements, 4 per

cent, which leaves 10 per cent to be
saved. The majority of persons

spend more nearly 10 per cent for

luxuries, and as a consequence other

things must suffer?usually the sav-

| lngs account.
i The thing to do is to make up your

. I mind what means the most to you,
[and plan the rest of your income ac-
cordingly. If you think that educa-
tion is the most essential thing In life

land wish to have your children well
Ieducated, you may be able to take 3

1 per cent out of the luxuries column
jand 2 per cent off of operating ex-
penses and add them on to education,
increasing it to 11 per cent. On the
other hand, if you find that your so-
cial or business status requires the

; wearing of good looking clothes, you
| may be able to cut down your rent or
jfood. In any case. It is the old-time
process of robbing Peter to pay Paul,

| but don't make Peter the savings ac-
count.

When a family moves to another
| city, or even to a different neighbor-

ihood,
it often requires a readjustment

of the family budget. One family
including a man and his wife and
three children, were living in a small
western city on S2OO a month. The
cost of living was not as high as in
cities of larger size, and their budget

j was divided into 17V6 per cent for
rent; 25 per cent for food; 10 per
cent for operating expenses; 17 per
cent for clothes, and 30V6 per cent for
education, amusement and savings,

i Later, they moved to New York.
? where they altered their standard of

: living to 25 per cent for rent; 15 per
I cent operating expenses, the same 25
per cent for food, which left only 35

Baseball fans throughout the State
League circuit will anxiously await

the results of the opening games in
three cities to-day. Some folks pre-
dicted that the league would not start.
Barring rain, there will be games at
York, Lancaster and Reading.

Leo Groome, who with Abraham;
Rosenbluth started the State League, ]
is in Harrisburg until the baseball j
season closes. He has been a busy j
man for five months. As backer of
the Harrisburg team he promises as
good sport as can be found in Class B. !
All the responsibilities have been on j
Mr. Groome's shoulders, and even to-
day he was obliged to go to Lancaster
before Joining Manager Cockill at j
York.

Players on the Harrisburg team of!
the State League got together yester- j
day ufternoon. It was the first line-up j
of the entire squad. According to j
Walter Blair and Buck Ramsey there j
are some husky boys who will make j
good. Bolinsky, a boy from the coal j
regions proved a big winner at the ]
bat. He was played In the outfield j
but may go to the infield later.

President William R. Douglass of'
the Pennsylvania State League held
a conference last night with his um-
pires. He gave them instructions as
to their duties and outlined rules for
lining players who get bad. The tines,
while not heavy, will be factors in aj
player's standing. Dismissal will also |

per cent for clothes, education, lux- I
uries and savings. It soon appeared

that the majority of the 35 per cent
was going for amusement and clothes,
there being little left for education,
and practically nothing to be saved.
So the woman of the household again
went over the family budget and de-
cide to decrease the expenditure for
clothes. The third adjustment pro-
vided 25 per cent for rent; 15 jlcr cent
operating expenses; 35 per cent for
food and clothes, and 25 per cent for
education, luxuries and saving.

Carfare Is an item which has caused
a good deal of discussion among
among household economists. It
could hardly be included in the edu-
cational column, nor yet under amuse-
ment or operating expenses. It has
finally been attached to the rent, since
upon the location of your house de-

[ pends the amount of carfare spent.
I Ten cents a day for six days a week
for fifty-two weeks a year is $31.20 a

l year to be added to the rent of your
'house. Most families rarely spend

\ less than a dollar a week for carfare,
j Hence, if you pay $25 a month or S3OO
a year for a house in the suburbs,

[ with an additional expenditure of $52
i for carfare, it would be just $3
i cheaper than a house nearer your
place of business at S3O a month, re-
quiring no carfare. Thus in renting
a house great attention should be
given to the matter of location.

Out of the 20,255,555 families in
' this country, some five million own
their own homes, Pennsylvania hav-

I ing the greatest number, Illinois next
I and the District of Columbia last of

| all. Besides these there is a large

| number of persons engaged in buying
their own homes, which are mortgaged
!or incumbered. Tn this case, the in-
terest on the mortgage, the taxes and

; the amount expended on repairs are
j counted as the rent, plus the annual

i interest on the money used in the
j building of the house if put Into some

' other investment.

WELLY'S M CORNER

Your Money
Buys Quality! |||l|jjpj
Coupons or premiums have I ' MPy I j
never been used as an induce - J I
ment to smoke Prince Albert! J J

The correctness of our belief that Neither national nor state restric-
smokers do prefer quality rather than tions on the use of premiums or
premiums or coupons is proven by coupons can in any way affect Prince
the enthusiasm with which Prince Albert's sale!
Albert pipe and cigarette tobacco has
been received throughout the civi- It is not to be wondered at that
lized world! Premiums or coupons when smokers consider a choice of
have never been offered as an induce- .tobaccos, their tastes based on
ment to smoke it! quality instantly turn them to

PRINCE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

Prince Albert is sold strictly on merit. It Your taste and satisfaction is proof that
is a tobacco of choice quality, and made by Prince Albert quality is more desirable than
an exclusive patented process that does cut out coupons or premiums,
bite and parch! It took three years and a You buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco
fortune to rerfect that process so that today is sold.intoppy red bags, sc; tidy red tins, 10c;
every man with a desire to smoke a pipe or handsome pound and half-pound tin humi-
roll his own cigarettes can do so without a dors, and in that fine crystal-glass humidor
comeback, no matter how tender his tongue with sponge-moistener top that keeps the
or throat may be! tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

'

1 follow certain violations and as the
league will be under protection this

! will prove serious to offending play-
ers.

The first shoot yesterday between
the Harrisburg Academy and Tech
High teams was a big success. It was

: witnessed by many local shots who
look upon the beginners as comers

| for future target contests in Harris-
burg.

President John G. Martin of the
; Harrisburg Sportsmen's Association is

j home from New York City where he
made good scores and won prominent
recognition. He is now arranging the

| program for the big State shoot in
this city June 23-24 which wll be at-

! tended by crack shots from all over
j the United States. .

I The Blue Ridge League will open

I to-morrow. Chamber sb ur g and
! Hagerstown, old rivals, meet on the
first day. Martinsburg plays at Fred-
crick and Gettysburg at Hanover.
Each team has signed up a big bunch
of young players and a successful sea-
son is predicted.

The Harrisburg Academy baseball
team yesterday defeated Tech high
players in the second of a series be-
tween these two clubs, score 11 to 5.
Most of the Tech hits went for noth-
ing. McLaughlin pitched a good
game for the Academy. The next
game will be played Tuesday, May 16.

Football Captain Knows Not
Sensation of Being Kissed

Athletics and kissing do not seem to
go hand In hand, judging from the sta-
tistics collected from the senior class
of Columbia University. Francis M.
Slmonds, Jr., captain of last Fall's var-
sity football team and voted the hand-
somest man in his class, has never felt
the touch of maidenly lips; Francis
Appleby, famous as a bllliardist, Is an-
other of the very few who have reach-
ed voting age without being kissed.
Among the other who have never had
the privilege, or discomfort, according
to the individual, of being kissed, are
the business manager of the Columbia
Spectator, an associate editor of the
same publication, the mild and modest
manager of the Glee Club, a wrestler,
a debater, a Chinaman, and a plain,
unadorned, hard-working student.

Now is the time for the girls to get
busy.

Don't worry about your piano. L«ott
the piano tuner can fix it.?Adv.

OZAR WTXS OVER NINUCH
Special to the Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa.. May 10. Jack Ozar
of Lebanon Valley Coilegp, won two
straight falls over Billy Ninich, of l.os
Angeles, holder of the international
middleweight, championship in a bout
for the title last night. Ozar gained
the first fall with a jackknife in 11

: minutes and 45 seconds, and followed
j with the second fall in 1 % minutes,
using a double-arm lock. Ninich, who

j is a Servian and won the international
j middleweight title at Copenhagen in

I J913, made the statement from thu
[ stage, following his defeat, that Ozar
I had thrown him quicker than any

I other man he has met. Ozar, who is
a student at Lebanon Valley College,
also holds the middleweight cham-
pionship of the west.
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